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WINTER SPORTING DOPE FROM EVERYWHERE

Willard and Rodel Do Not Look Much,

Like Real Champions.

Some enthusiastic persons are all
het up over the fight between George
Rodel and Jess Willard, scheduled for
Milwaukee, and promoters of the bat-
tle, by doing marvelous stunts with
the grandoldope, have stretched the
engagement into a contest for the
heavyweight championship.

It will be time enough to become
aroused over one or the other of
these beefy maulers after the battle.
Neither at present has much claim
for the heavyweight title. On past
performances Rodel is even inferior
to some of the mediocre maulers bill-

ing themselves as white hopes.
He fought around New York, and,

though he was a match for some of
his opponents, he never performed
like a real battler. He was slow and
wild in his punches. There was a
world of steam in his blows, but they
have to land to do any damage.

Willard is practically an unkrlown
quantity, though he has-- been before
the public for some time as a claim-
ant to the heavyweight crown- - He
challenged the late Luther McCarty
regularly, but was never given a
fight. Therefore there was no chance
to dent his aspirations. For a man
who has fought a minimum of bat-
tles, Willard has stuck in the lime-
light with remarkable constancy.

Calmly considered, the fight looks
like a wrestle between two big, strong
men, each with a punch. They are all
right in their class, but it is not
championship class.

Kid Williams of Baltimore has can-

celed the fight he had scheduled with
Eddie Cajnpi in Los Angeles next
month. Williams says he has too
many engagements in the East. This
will knock Campi out of a big purse,
but it is the best thing that could
happen to him. He is not ready for
Williams now.

West Scene of Tomorrow's
Football Contests.

Big

Semi-fina- ls tomorrow, with the big
blow-o- ff next Saturday, and the foot-
ball season of 1913 will practically be
at an end.

Thanksgiving Day, formerly the
red letter date of the gridiron, no
longer sees the year's big games
The larger colleges close their cam-
paigns the Saturday previous to tur-
key day, the Army-Nav- y game the
Saturday following putting a period
to the sport

Notwithstanding the clash between
Yale and Princeton at New Haven
tomorrow, the West is the center of
football attraction, with the Chicago-Minneso- ta

and Michigan-Pennsylvan- ia

games as the stellar events.
Coach Stagg and his Maroons

reached Minneapolis this morning,
and ran through light signal practice
this afternoon. They were given the
use of Northrup Field for a few min-
utes. Williams' Gophers also took a
gentle practice, no chances being
taken of injuring players.

Capt. Aldsworth, Minnesota right
end, is too ill to get in the game.
McAlmon, one of the backs, will head
the eleven, but a man for Aldsworth's
position at right end has not yet been
selected.

All of the Maroons are in perfect
physical condition. If the game de-

velops into an endurance test, in
which condition will sway the pendu-
lum of victory, Stagg will have a
good chance of returning home at
the head of a victorious eleven.

Throughout the season the physi-
cal form of the Maroons has been
remarkable. They have been won-
derfully trained, and have taken out
less time for injuries than, any Chi-
cago team in history.

Minnesota has a good football
team, holding a slight shade over the
Maroons. If their squad is not broken


